
SECOND INDOOR

IJEET IS HELD

Distance in Shot Putting Event
And Time in Two Mile Race

Feature Track Contest

MEN URGED TO ENTER

Featured by a throw of the nd

shot by Ashburn, which mea-

sured a distance of 31 feet eight
inches, and the time of 10:15.2 in
the twrt mile race by Sprague, Coach
Schulte held a track meet last eve-

ning which was termed by him a
success. Although not many varsity
men appeared in the events, soma of
them were hotly contested. This is
the second of the indoor meets held
by Schulte and Lewis. The purpose
primarily was to "uncover" some
new material for the track team this
year.

The men are getting into shape
and some of the events were run in
fast time. Coach Schulte urges
every man who wants a trial to run
in ore of these meets. There prob-
ably will be another soon. The non-varsi- ty

men won enough of the
events to claim the meet, although
the points were not compiled. The
events and their results are as fol-
lows:

ErtBll
High hurdles: time, 6.8, won by

Trumbull, non-varsit- y.

Two mile: time, 10:15.2, won by
Sprague, varsity, Beatty, varsity,
second.

880 yard dash: time, 2:09.75,
won by P. Moter, non-varsit- y, sec-
ond, Wickwire.

Broad jump: 21 ft 10 in., won by
Elkins, varsity, second, Tomson,
non-varsit- y, 21:5.

Shot put: 31.8 in., won by Ash-
burn, varsity; Elkins, second.

Mile: time, 4:46. won bv Jannle- -
second. elongated center.

third, Etherton, varsity, fourth,
Beatty, varsity.

50 yd. dash: time 5:7, won by El-le- r,

non-varsit- y.

Quarter mile: time, 54.2, won by
Wyatt, non-varsit- y, second, Camp-
bell, varsity, third, Davenport, var-
sity.

Low hurdles: time 5:8, Trumbull,
non-varsit- y, and Krausts varsity,
tied.
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Elsewhere in Nebraskan will
appear an all-tim- e football rating
which Nebraska leads by 177 points
in the column. This all-ti-

football rating cove3 the years
from 1890 to 1927.

have won more games in that
time than any other Valley team and
held their to but 601
points.

ine basketball on paper
looks good br plenty of keen com-

petition in the Valley this
winter. Kansas, Missouri
and will all
court teams this season. Prospects
for a winning at the Husker
school look great year and with
' Phog" Allen a strong
quintet around his six veterans from
last years squad, tne flag race
should be a real race.

Oklahoma Aggies is considered an
other dark horse in Valley basket-
ball Coach John Maulbetseh
has several veterans sea-

son. Heading the vets are Captain
Olin Statton, guard; King and Mc
Coy, forwards. The Aggies finished
in a tie place last year.

Munn, last member of the
athletic Munn family, is

stellar fashion at the center
tion of Coach Charley Black's bas

team. During the Monday
afternoon Munn

his ability by sinking long
and follow-i- n shots numerous times.

Because of his height, Munn fills
the pivot position and
will be able to get the tip-o-ff over
most of the other Valley centers. In
casting around for a man to fill Ted
Page's shoes, Black picked out young
Munn, and the way he is
great things are of
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ond in the scoring list with 6 points.
Tau Kappa Epsilon overcame Phi

Kappa Psi 16 to 5 in their tilt last
night. The Tau Kappa Epsilon quin-
tet had a easy time
rolling up a good margin over the,
oponents, whDe the Phi Psis were un-
able to penetrate the Tau Kappa Ep
silon defense. The Phi Psi team
missed the floor work of Melholin in
the game. Sharp playing guard on
the Tau Kappa Epsilon team starred
for the winning team and was high--
point man with six counters to his
credit Gaskill playing center for
the Phi Psis starred for his team.

Pi Kappa Alpha over
came the Theta Xi quintet 16 to 8
with a fine exhibition of floor work
in the last half. Theta Xi held the
winners to a 6 to 4 score in the first
half, but were soon forced far into
the rear at the opening of the sec
ond half. With Samuelson and Lep-eci- er

a fine game for the Pi
AJippa Alpha team, Theta Xi was
unable to forge into the lead. Svobo-d- a

in the Theta Xi lineup was the
individual star of the game and was
individual point maker with 6 points.

With a wonderful scoring com- -
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bination of Hill and Cook the Delta
Tau Delta quintet put Phi Alpha
Delta on the short end of a SO to 7
score. The Delta gained a lead early
in the contest and easily maintained
it during the course of the game.
The Phi Alpha Delta quintet led by
Carter was unable to stand up
against the scoring combination of
Cook and Hill or to penetrate the
defense presented by the opposing
team. Cook and Hill were tied for
individual scoring honors with 14
points each, while Carter led his
team with 6 points.

The Phi Sigma Kappa team staged
a comeback last night upsetting Phi
Delta Theta, league leaders, by a
score of 19 to 9. Beginning the sec-
ond half with a 4 to 4 score the Phi
Sigs rallied in the final period of
play to roll up 15 points against the
opponent's 6. The game was a hard
fought contest, and at the half the
outcome was doubtful, but Fisher
starring in the final period for the
Phi Sigs was equal to the occasion.
Fisher was the outstanding player in
the contest and was high point man
with 12 points to his credit

Sigma Chi won a closely fought
contest from Sigma Nu by a score
of 11 to 9. Although Sigma Chi
gained a lead in the early period of
play and were never on the short end
of the score, they were continually
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threatened by the Sigma Nu team
which was usually about two points

behind. Hagamiester starred for the
Sigma Chi team and was high-poi- nt

man with six counters to his credit,
all made in the final period. Close
behind him was Thomson with 5

points.

Theta Chi upset the dope in their
tUt with Xi Psi Phi by defeating the
latter team 27 to 16. The Xi Psi Phi
team formerly were tied for first
place in league 5, but their hopes of
a leaguet championship were lost
when they met defeat at the hands
of Theta Chi. Bignell playing on
the forward wall of the Theta Ch
team starred for the winners and
was high scorer with 12 points all
rung up in the first period of play.

Alpha Gamma Rho emerged vic-

torious from a close battle with Del-

ta Chi by a score of 16 to 15. The
game was closely fought throughout
and the outcome was doubtful until
the last whistle was blown. The
teams were frequently tied for the
lead, but the combination of Roth
and Roddy on the forward wall of
the Alpha Gamma Rho team led their
team to victory. Roth and Roddy
were tied for individual scoring hon-

ors with 7 points each, while Jackson
of the opposing quintet was a close
second with 6 points.
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Hand Tailored
SHIRTS

are always appreciated if
are styled right
are. model de-

signed to meet the
of College

Beautiful patterns
pastel shades.

silks oxfords.
$2.50 to

Beautiful
NECKTIE

always gets big of
thanks if you get it
Tailored of imported silks
in stripes ombres
checks plaids plain
colors neat figures. The
old "Xmas joke cer-
tainly doesn't apply
these.

to $5

We Know a
SMOKER SET

Because
say "I'd sure

like that." Sets contain
cigarette cases of ostrich

alligator orsilwer
plate with Golden
or Clark lighters match.

$10 to $20

Gift Novelties
Pipe, cigarette holder and
lighters $13.50 Hickock
Belt sets $3

tee of
& golf tees $4.00

Cigarette cases Billfolds
all

of things College
like.
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Alpha Ph!
Kappa 14 to 6 to win the champion-
ship of league 3 in a game played
Monday. . Although the game was

than the score indicate,
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon quintet led
by Sawyer broke through the Phi
Kappa defense and frequent-
ly. The game was fast and hard
fought, with Sigma Epsilons
leading during the entire time of
play. . Sawyer down a for-
ward berth on the winning dis-

played some fine floor work and was
individual point man with 6 count
ers.
Delta Sigi
Mason
Holm
F.no
C. Mason
Regier

Substitution

Phi Delta Sifma Lambda
f Winfrey
f House
e Holder
C Mills
C Strongrellow

Delta Sigma lambda
Wray for Strongfellow, Waner for Mills,
Wray for Gillen.

Scoring1 Delta Sigma Phi: 11, Ma-

son 11, Holm 6,-- C. Mason Delta Sigma
Lambda; Winfrey 2, House 1.
Alpha Sigma Phi Delta Upsiloa
Norling f Handle
Margaret f Kelley
Urban ' e
Halbisen g Cass
Peterson g Voss

Substitutions Alpha Sigma Phi: Konkle
for Margaret. Delta Upailon; Fitssimmons
fro Kelley, Hein for Voss, Hanson for Cass,

Scoring Alpha Sigma Phi; Norling 16,
Margaret 4. Urban S. Peterson 2, Konkle 2.
Delta Cass 6, Westoupal 6, Kelly
2. Randl 2.

Kappa Epeiioa Phi Kappa Psi
Goodwin f Wells
Young f Tagg
Kipp e Gaskill
Schewe g Young
Sharp g Francis
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A TRAVELING BAG
wouldn't go No siree!

a gift that would car-
ry lasting impression of

thoughtfulness. Beauti-
ful bags of genuine Cow-Hid- e

Bordered Cowhide
Pig Walrus stur-
dy construction throughout.
Initials gold if desired.

$20 $50

or a pair

FANCY PA.JAMAS
Every College Man
fancy pajamas
such as these would please.
Fancy patterns strinea

plain colors. Collar
shawl lapel models of
Broadcloth Rayon or Silk

$3.75 $25

FORMER! ARMSTRONGS

zel:

Goodwin 4. Young 4. KIpP . Phi Kappa Psi

Th.u'xV KW M
Date tSda t Samuelson

Galley Lepecler
Morcan S

Scoring N Kappa Alpha: Samuelson 4

Leplcler Johnson 2. Burgeson . Theta
Xi; SyoboflTS. White . .

Del,. Phi Alph M..DjIU
HU t Mslo

C,rterCook
Johnson S French
""sXututlons-Phl'Al- pha Delta; Palmer

'"cSrDelt. Tsu Delta: 14 Cook
14 Johnson . Phi Alpha Delta! Carter 6.
Milhouse 1.

Phi Theta Phi Sigma Kappa
Lindell ,n
Zimmer t ''Johnson 0
Hentser g Nicholson
Rucklos g , . J0"?8

Scoring Phi Sigma Kappa:
Nicholson King S. Phi DelU Theta; John-
son Uimmer 2. Rucklos 2. Lindell 1.

Th.ta Chi Xi Pel Phi
Bignell f Gaston
Wallace t Bfck
Beckford e
Welch g W.f
Oneil g KoV"b

Substitutions Theta Chi; Davis
Oneil. Karrer for Wallace. XI Psi Phi; Ger-

man for Kotab.
Scoring Bignell 12. Wallace 11, Beckford

2 Welch 2. (Theta Chi). Xi Psi Phi; Gaston
e. Beck 6. Walla 4, Piller 1.
Sigma Nu .sim CM
Bower t Haemiester
Mc Dowel f Ceer
Parker e Bennett
Porter g Mildner
Thompson g Keeta

Substitutions S'gma Nu.: Beck for
Bower. Sigma Chi; Minor for Reeta.

Scoring Sigma Chi: Haemiester , Geer
S, Bennett Sigma Nu: Thompson , Beck
2. Bower 2.
Alpha Gamma Rho Delta Chi
Roth f K- - Horney
Roddy f Stransky
Stone . e Jackson
Powell g B. Horney
Hall g
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A Comfortable

LOUNGING ROBE
that will make him re-
member this Christmas for
many a month. Beautiful
robes of silk, velvet bro-
caded satin, flannel, terry
of broadcloth. Fancy pat-
terns, stripes and plain
colors.

$5 to $75
and Slippers to match

$2.50 to $5

A Smart

SMOKING
JACKET

Ideal for lounge wear
and say just the thing to
study in. Smart patterns in
silks, brocades, wool flan-
nels, velvets and corduroy.

$7.50 to $25

5sErve

A Fool-Pro- of

Cigarette

LIGHTER
A lighter that will really
light when it should. A
boon to every chap who
smokes. Models by Clark

Douglas Dunhill and
Golden Wheel cleverly
covered with reptile skin

leather nickel silver
and gold plate and pearL

$2 to $20

We will be glad to wrap
ia Holiday Boxes and
Mail for you Anywhere.

Scoring Alpha Gamma Rho: Roth 7, Rod.
dy T. Stone 2. Delta Chi; Jackson a, Stran-
sky 4. R. Horney t, B. Horney 2.
Phi Kappa Sigma Alalia. Epsilon
Heacock ' Grow

Bushee
Carkoskl g
Campbell g

Scoring Sigma Alpha Epsilon

WANT ADS

Sawyer
Toms

Morriis
Morrison

-OIWTn N

Morris 2. Morrison 1. Phi K.m..;
Heacock 2. Kavenn 2, Busbee 8. '

The schedule for tonight Is as follows i
League 1 Tau Kappa F.psilon vs. Delta

Sigma Phi, 8:85 o'clock, floor 2.
league 2 Theta XI s. Sigma Nu, 7:00,

floor 1.

League S Alpha Theta Chi vs. Farm
House 7:00 o'clock, floor S. Sigma Alpha
Mu vs. Pi Kappa I'M, 7:25 o'clock, floor S,

League 4 Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha, 7:0U o'clock, loot- 1. Kappa Rho
Sigma vs. Alpha Sigma Phi, floor 2, 7:25
o'clock.

League 5 XI Psi Phi vs. Kappa Sigma,
7:25 o'clock, floor 1. Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Delta Theta Phi, 9:10 o'clock, floor 2.

League 6 Delta Sigma Delta vs. Delta
Iu Delta. 0:00 o'clock, floor 1. Beta Theta
Pi vs. Phi Alpha DelU 8:S5 o'clock, floor
1.

WANTED School girl to assist
with house work. Not under 17.
Some wages paid. Pleasant home
two in family. References. F41S9.

ROOMS Close to campus. Warm,
clean, comfortable, low priced.
Board if desired. or
1536 "P".

LOST Keys on ring. In driveway
south of Stadium. Reward. Call
Steward ' ,.
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